
ON INSTRUCTION OF D & S COOK 
 

ONLINE TIMED AUCTION OF 
GROUNDS MAINTENANCE, LANDSCAPING, FORESTRY 

RECYCLING EQUIPMENT 
 
A Buyers’ Premium of 8.5% plus VAT will be added to the hammer price of all lots 
VAT will be added to the hammer price of all lots denoted with a ‘v’ before the lot number 

 
Viewing at Grange Farm, Buttermear, Marlborough, Wiltshire, SN8 3RQ 
Monday 9th & Tuesday 10th September 9.30 am – 4pm 
 
Bidding starts at 8am on Tuesday 10th September 2019 
and ends from 12 noon on Wednesday 11th September 2019 

 
v1  Miniveyor  6m soil conveyor 
v2  Wessex STT trailer 
v3  Quickhitch and mini digger side extensions 
v4  Tipping skip - not contents 
v5  Conquip mortar skip 
v6  Conquip mortar skip 
v7  Conquip mortar skip 
v8  Conquip mortar skip 
v9  Conquip mortar skip 
v10  Conquip mortar skip 
v11  Atlas Copco hydraulic digger breaker 50mm pins 
v12  Vehicle ramps 
v13  Hydraulic trailer jack 
v14  Hydraulic trailer jack 
v15  Powertech H35 hydraulic auger drive and flight 
v16  Western bunded fuel container 
v17  Browns Log Chop hydraulic log splitter 
v18  John Deere weight carrier 
v19  JCB hydraulic plate compactor 50mm pins 
v20  Major MT10 155 pto driven flail collector 
21  Hakki Pilke 2X tractor mounted firewood processor 
v22  Trailed water bowser 
v23  Twose Q FT25 2.5m reach flail hedge cutter & finger bar 
v24  Bobcat bucket 1.7m width 
v25  Forklift bag lifter 
v27  Lewis 4 in 1 bucket 1.5m width 
v28  Tipping skip - not contents 
v29  Hydraulic winch to suit mini digger 
v30  4 in 1 Bobcat telehandler bucker 2.3m width 
v31  Hawk Fork concrete crushing bucket 65cm width 
v32  Tipping skip 



v33  Tipping skip 
v34  Tipping skip - not contents 
v35  Tipping skip 
v36  Bucket to suit Bobcat telehandler 2.28m width 
v37  Redexin verti seed 004.804 over seeder tractor mounted, 84cm width 
v38  Wessex tractor mounted flail topper 1.2m cut width 
v39  Rabaud 703A01 tractor mounted hydraulic post knocker 
v40  Flat roll 1.5m width 
v41  Valu Sweep 48 brush 
42  Siromer 304 4wd compact tractor (2013) 
 294 hrs showing c/w front weights, 30hp 
v43  New Holland Boomer 35 4wd with 340TL front end loader and 4 in 1 bucket 

(2018) on turf tyres 
 Registration No:  RX18 AFA 
 35hp, 80 hrs, with V5  

44  Zetor 4718 2wd tractor 
 Registration No:  KJH 292P 
 No V5 
v45  Lifton 1402 RDC-P 1.4 tonne mini digger 
 1203 hrs showing c/w full set of buckets 
v46  Bobcat T2556 telehandler (2004) 
 Registration No:  OX53 BSY 
 3274 hrs, with V5 
 c/w pallet tynes, new tyres and mudguards 
 
v47  Tipping skip 
v48  Tipping skip 
v49  Hydraulic extending pallet tynes 
v50  Philco Bulldog 8 petrol chipper/shredder 
v51  Rubble bucket 84cm width 
v52  Rake bucket 1.48m width 
v53  Facom vehicle lift 240v 
v54  Billygoat QL2300KO petrol sucker/blower 
v55  Herder flail cutter to suit digger, 50mm pins, 1.8m width 
v56  SP50 fertiliser spinner 
v57  Pipe lifter 
v58  Tipping skip 
v59  Twin axle hydraulic ejector trailer approx 8 tonnes 
v60  2 oil/fuel catch trays 
v61  Harley landscape rake 
v62  Bucket to suit Bobcat telehandler with concrete pouring attachment 1.25m width 
v63  Weed Cutter bucket to suit digger 70mm pins, 3.1m width 
v64  Fencing bucket 45mm pins 
v65  Bobcat bracket for breaker 



v66  Digger grab 
v67  Honda 8.5hp engine 
v68  Shipping container 8ft x 10ft 
v69  Spearhead TW1GA-6 flail hedge cutter, 6m boom, joystick control 
v70  Pezzolato CH70/25G 10in wood chipper, tractor mounted, PTO driven 
v71  Herbst 10 tonne beavertail low loader trailer 2.2m x 5.1m 
v72  Tipping skip 
v73  Wessex SK series flail topper front or rear mounted and hydraulic side shift 2.0m 

working width 

v74  Block grab with rotator 
v75  Beet bucket with Matbro brackets 1.57m width 
v76  Digger grading bucket 1.48m width 
v77  Ditching bucket 
v78  Albutt forklift man cage 
v79  3 point linkage tyne rake 1.85m width 
v80  3 point linkage chain harrows 1.83m width 
v81  Marston 3 way tipper trailer 
v82  4 post car ramp/lift 
v83  Viper International mini sizer towable diesel screener 
v84  Warwick 13 tonne dump trailer 
v85  Lely 3 leg sub soiler 
v86  Rubble bucket for excavator 50mm pins, 85cm width 
v87  3 point linkage chain harrows 
v88  Grading bucket 45mm pins, 1.5m width 
v89  Digger bucket 85cm width, 50mm pins 
v90  Digger bucket 66cm width, 45mm pins 
v91  Tipping skip 
v92  Tipping skip 
v93  Tipping skip 
v94  Grading bucket 1.47 width, 45mm pins 
v95  Digger tilting bucket 1.22 width, 50mm pins 
v96  Forklift barrel lifter 
v97  Hydraulic beam grab 
v98  Hydraulic auger flight 77cm width 
v99  Hydraulic auger flight 60cm width 
v100  Pallet forks to suit digger, 45mm pins 
v101  Tipping skip 
v102  Bucket 87cm width, 50mm pins 
v103  Trenching bucket 30cm width, 50mm pins 
v104  Hawkfawk concrete crusher 50mm pins 
v105  3 tonne digger, extendable dipper 
v106  Tipping skip 
v107  Forklift barrel lift/rotator 



v108  Hydraulic tipping frame 
v109  McConnell rotator grab 50mm pins 
v110  Helac power tilt 
v111  4 in 1 bucket 50mm pins 1.5m width 
v112  3 point linkage pallet tines 
v113  Tipping skip 
v114  Tractor mounted box grader 1.7m width 
v115  Excavator site toolbox 
v116  Dowdeswell 9035 pto driver rotator 1.3 width 
v117  Farmach link box 
v118  Grading bucket 50mm poins, 2.2m width 
v119  Grading bucket 50mm pins, 2.4m width 
v120  Hydraulic grab and rotator 
v121  Log grab and rotator 
v122  Chain harrows 
v123  Digger grapple 
v124  Site box 
v125  Mini skip 
v126  Digger ripping tooth 
v127  Various trailer sides, extensions and tail gates 
v128  Hydraulic ejector frame 
v129  Cutting edge 1.28m 
v130  Cutting edge 2.96m 
v131  Cutting edge 2.96m 
v132  2 iron wheels 
v133  3 beams 
v134  Loading ramp 
v135  4 Lely disc weights 
v136  Andytruc materials lift 
v137  Approx 25 fencing posts 
v138  Petrol engine tap drive unit and beam 
v139  Mag lift 
v140  Workshop height adjustable workbench 
v141  Trenching bucket 20cm wide 
v142  JCB trenching bucket 40cm wide 
v143  JCB bucket 22cm wide 
v144  JCB ditching bucket 90cm wide 
v145  2 wheels and tyres Trelleborg 400-26.5 
v146  Wheel and tyre 
v147  Trailer axles 
v148  Various tyres 
v149  Materials cage 
v150  Vintage Valor drum and 3 blow lamps 



v151  2 Landrover rims and tyres 
v152  9 various tyres 
v153  Petrol workshop compressor 
v154  6 stillages and contents 
v155  2 wheels and tyres 
v156  Quantity of steel box and H section 
v157  Tow bar 
v158  Tray body 
v159  Spring tyne cultivator 
v160  2 beam clamps 
v161  Quickhitch and rotator bracket 
v162  2 buckets 
v163  30cm trenching bucket with 45mm pins 
v164  2 tow bar brackets 
v165  Weld on Bobcat bracket and plates 
v166  Bucket and ripping tooth 30mm pins 
v167  Trenching bucket and grading bucket 
v168  2 trenching buckets 30mm pins 
v169  2 trenching buckets 30mm pins 
v170  Various nuts and bolts 
v171  Brown 250 coldcut saw 
v172  UJS, PTO's link balls 
v173  Various digger cutting edges, teeth and pins 
v174  2 Ford tractor weights 
v175  Cherry product Bobcat to Matbro adaptor plate 
v176  Site cabin 
v177  Fork extensions 
v178  Matbro forks with side shift 
v179  Fleming TR4 tipping trailer 
v180  Thermal Arc 150SE welder 240v 
v181  Fairport petrol plate compactor 
v182  JCB hydraulic pack, hose & breaker 
v183  JCB Beaver II hydraulic pack, hose & chain saw 
v184  Haverhill Weldagen 200 petrol weldergen 
v185  3 point linkage A frame for compact tractor 
v186  3 no A frame implement attachments 
v187  3 point linkage tow ball frame 
v188  Petrol post auger 
v189  Petrol post auger 
v190  Faithful hand auger and post spade 
v191  The Wright Loger log vice 
v192  Petrol walk behind strimmer 
v193  JCB hydraulic mini digger breaker 30mm pins 



v194  Rotator attachment 
v195  Auger flight 
v196  Aluminium ramps 
v197  JCB headstock guard 
v198  Tow bar 
v199  Pair of ramps 
v200  Indespension and Graham Edward trail sides and headboards 
v201  Pair of ramps 
v202  6 sheets 2.5m x 1.5m 2mm thickness 
v203  Skidsteer weld on bracket 
v204  Digger rake 30mm pins 
v205  11 no Latchways counter weights 
v206  Petrol engined hydraulic pump 
v207  2 trench boards 
 
 

SALE NOTES 
Address for viewing: 
Grange Farm, Buttermear, Marlborough, Wiltshire, SN8 3RQ 
Prospective Bidders must register or login if already registered via the Register/Bid 
Live button  www.bid.tsauction.co.uk   Free internet bidding 
Direction signs will be in evidence on viewing days. 
Viewing:  Monday 9th & Tuesday 10th September 2019 
Bidding:  From 8am on Tuesday 10th September 2019 until 12 noon on Wednesday 
11th September 2019. 
A £525 deposit will be taken from all on line bidders on registering for this auction. 
The deposit can be taken from a debit or credit card when registering on 
www.bid.tsauction.co.uk  
 Deposits from unsuccessful bidders will be refunded in full the day following the 
auction. Some banks take longer than others to process refunds. 
(The auctioneers will not be held responsible for any deficit in deposit refunds as a 
result of exchange rate fluctuations)   
There will be a buyers’ premium of 8.5% plus VAT added to the hammer price of all 
lots.  
All lots will be subject to the addition of VAT at the standard rate. 
Descriptions:  All lots have been described to the best of our ability from 
information supplied.  No liability whatsoever is undertaken in respect of faults, 
deficiencies and errors of description either oral or printed. ALL LOTS ARE SOLD 
AS SEEN WITHOUT WARRANTY and are available for inspection prior to sale.  We 
strongly recommend that you view before bidding.  
Your bid is a commitment to purchase and absolutely no claims for refunds will be 

entertained. 
 Invoices will be sent to successful purchasers by email on Wednesday 11th  
September 2019.    No sale is confirmed until an invoice has been issued. 
Please note that all lots remain at the risk of the buyer from the fall of the hammer 
and it is strongly advised to effect insurance immediately. 
All lots should be paid for immediately and removed from site as soon as possible 
after the auction, but in any event no later than 4pm on Friday 13th September 
2019.  Loading facilities will be available.  

http://www.bid.tsauction.co.uk/
http://www.bid.tsauction.co.uk/
http://www.bid.tsauction.co.uk/
http://www.bid.tsauction.co.uk/


Methods of payment are:  Cash (see notes below), bank transfer, debit card. 
We do not accept credit card or cheque payments. 
Payment:  Our bank details are – National Westminster Bank, sort code 60:17:21, 
account number 95544070.  IBAN no  GB 66 NWBK 60172195544070, BIC code 
NWBKGB 2L 
Payment in Cash: In order to comply with money laundering regulations we will not 
accept payments in cash exceeding £9,000.  Cash payments in excess of £4,000 
must be accompanied by valid proof of identity ie passport/driving licence, 
supported by 2 utility bills, bank statement or equivalent.  Cash payments via your 
bank will no longer be permitted.  The Auctioneers will only accept payment from 
and permit removal of goods purchased by the successful purchased or their duly 
appointed agent.  No lots will be transferred to third party invoices after the 
auction.   
ANY CASH PAYMENT MUST BE MADE AT OUR READING OFFICE. 
For the avoidance of doubt please note that this auction will be conducted in British 
pounds. 
Please note hour and kilometre/mileage readings are those shown on the machine 
when accepted into the auction site.  They cannot be relied upon in the event that 
the clock is broken or a new clock has been fitted.  No warranty is given either 
expressly or implied whatsoever.  If in doubt purchasers are advised to make their 
own independent enquiries as to the correctness of such information before 
purchasing. 
EU CONFORMITY – Purchasers must satisfy themselves as to the suitability of 
equipment for export markets and the auctioneers accept no liability in any respect 
whatsoever.  Certificates of Conformity are not supplied with equipment but in most 
cases will be available from the manufacturer. 
For full conditions of sale please visit www.tsauction.co.uk 
Richard Dance                                                                    
richard@tsauction.co.uk                                                 
+44 (0) 7802 462050    
Thimbleby & Shorland 
+44 (0) 1189 508611 
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CONDITIONS OF SALE FOR ON-LINE AUCTIONS & TENDERS 

1. At the fall of the hammer, closing of the tender sale or the on-line lot closing time, the highest 
acceptable bid for each lot shall be the Purchaser and, in the event of any dispute, the Auctioneers shall have 
absolute discretion to settle such dispute. 
2. All lots are put up for sale subject to any reserve price placed by the Vendors 
3. All intending bidders at on-line or tender sales must register with the Auctioneers prior to placing a bid. 
All intending bidders must make prior arrangements regarding method of payment before attending or 
participating in a sale. 
4. No lot or lots shall be removed from the premises until paid for, but each and every lot shall immediately 
at the fall of the hammer be considered as delivered and be and remain in every respect at the absolute risk 
of the respective Purchaser or Purchasers thereof, and shall be removed at the Purchaser's expense after the 
conclusion of the Sale and taken with all faults or errors of description. 
5. The Auctioneers act only as agents for the Vendor(s) and are not responsible for any default by either 
Vendor(s) or Purchaser. In particular, they shall not be liable to pay the Vendor until payment is received from 
the Purchaser. 
6. No undertaking of the Auctioneers or their employees to take charge of any lots after the sale or to 
forward them to their destination shall be held to impose upon the Auctioneers any legal obligation or vitiate 
any of the foregoing conditions. 
7. In all cases of transfer the original Purchaser shall be held responsible for the purchase money. 
8. The Auctioneers have described the lots to the best of their ability and belief, but any statement made 
either in advertisements, catalogues, on-line description, photograph or other publicity are those of opinion 
only and are made without responsibility and shall not give rise to any action in law for damages or 
compensation or rescission of sale by a purchaser against the Vendor, the Auctioneers or their employees. All 
electrical or mechanical items are sold as un-tested, without warranties or any guarantees as to serviceability, 
working order or fit for purpose. 
9. Many lots offered for sale on-line are by reason of age or nature, not in first class condition. Some 
descriptions may refer to damage or restoration but the omission of such a statement does not imply that a lot 
may be free of damage or has been restored. Therefore all purchasers must satisfy themselves by physical 
inspection prior to making a bid as to the origin, authenticity, quality, quantity, weight, size and general 
description of each lot as all lots are sold “as seen” with all faults whether declared or not. 
10. The Auctioneers accept no responsibility in connection with the commissioning of their staff to bid for 
any lots. Reserves and commissions given verbally or by telephone are accepted at the sender's risk and must 
be confirmed in writing before the Sale. 
11. THIRD PARTY LIABILITY. All persons attending the sale or viewing whether it be at the Auctioneers’ 
premises or other place, before, during or after the Sale shall be deemed to be at their own risk and with notice 
of the condition of the premises and of the method of arranging lots and shall have no claim against the 
Auctioneers nor their principals in respect of any injury or accident which may occur from any cause 
whatsoever including postponement or cancellation of the sale. 
12. If any Purchaser shall fail to comply with the above conditions or any of them, the Auctioneers shall 
be at liberty to recover in full the amount of the purchase money of the lot or lots bought by such Purchaser 
together with all interest, costs, charges and expenses, without reference to any delivery or acceptance of the 
lot or lots, other than the first delivery by the fall of the hammer, or to resell any lot or lots bought by such 
Purchasers, either by public or private sale, and the full amount of the purchase money at the present sale, or 
the deficiency (if any) arising from the second sale, together with all interest, costs, charges and expenses, 
shall be made good by the defaulter and be recoverable as and for liquidated damages. 

 
 



 


